
CMCA RV Space Requirements

A Class Motorhomes and Big RigsA Class Motorhomes and Big Rigs
Big rigs are converted full size coaches or trucks and 
may include a trailer or towed car. They can have a 
combined length of up to 19.5 metres and be up to 4.3 
metres high. These vehicles require a turning circle of 
at least 35 metres.

B and C Class Motorhomes
These are built on cab chassis. C Class units usually 
have a bed over the driver’s cab. They can be up to 12.5 
metres in length and 4.3 metres high.

Campervans
Campervans are converted cargo vans such as a 
Toyota HiAce. They can be high roof or pop-top and 
are the smaller of the options with a length of up to 7.0 
metres and height of under 3.0 metres. 

Car Caddie / Trailer
Larger vehicles may tow a smaller vehicle to allow 
travel within a region once parked up. These are 
usually accommodated within the same camping site.
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For more information please contact National Headquarters
A: PO Box 254 HRMC, NSW 2310  
P: 02 4978 8788  
E: memberbenefits@cmca.net.au  

Caravans and Tow Vehicles
The ‘total length’ for travelling (tow vehicle connected 
to the caravan) must not exceed 19.0 metres. Total 
length is the longitudinal distance from the front to the 
rear foremost points on the tow vehicle and caravan 
including accessories e.g. bikes, bumpers, tow hooks 
etc. (Image courtesy of  Caravan Industry Victoria)

Below are lengths and heights for different classes of recreational vehicles. It should be noted that a vehicle 
parking space of at least 6 metres wide is required to allow for any awning.

Fifth Wheelers
A fifth wheeler is an RV that attaches to a vehicle 
using a hitch or turntable placed over the back of a 
tow vehicle. The total length including the tow vehicle 
cannot exceed 19.0 metres. The height varies but could 
be up to 4.3 metres.


